
          February 1, 2016 

To whom it may concern, 

 

As an employee of engineering consulting company Tiley & Associates, I enjoyed the benefits of wearing 

the Coolworks pants on my job as a Mechanical Engineer at the Agrium VAULT potash mine in Vanscoy, 

Saskatchewan. (The project is a joint venture with SNC Lavalin and PCL ) Several times a day I had to go 

to the mine headframe, where everything was covered with layers of potash dust. Some of it always 

ended up on my pants, and I was delighted that I could shake off most of it quite easily. Additionally, 

even after many washings, the pants still look like new. 

During the summer the Coolworks pants did not stick to my skin, and what more, they somehow had a 

cooling effect and ventilated well even with the leg covers in place... Jobsite safety regulation did not 

allow for removing the leg covers in some work areas, but even then I still felt comfortable in the pants.  

During winter, the pants were very warm, and wearing the pants over my long johns was easy as they 

went on easily and they never became twisted up with my long underwear.  

The number and design of pockets served me well, and the use of Velcro came handy when my fingers 

were numb at minus 40 degrees C (a button and buttonhole would have been useless). 

I appreciated the well-placed loops for a belt, as I had to carry several small instruments on it for my 

work. 

The reflective stripes add greatly to safety, especially during decreased visibility due to weather.  

I am now retired, and I wear my Coolworks pants around the house and twice a day when I walk my dog. 

These are the most practical and comfortable workpants I have ever had! 

I can recommend the Coolworks pants without reservation.  

 

Sincerely, 
Jan Figar, P.Eng. 

 

 

 

  


